Purpose: The purpose of this study was to examine the feasibility of and effects from the Ronnie Gardiner Rhythm and Music (RGRM™) Method on motor function, cognition and quality of life in persons with Parkinson's disease.
Introduction

Music as therapy has been used for many years as an alternative method in patients with
Parkinson's disease (PD) [1] [2] [3] . It has been proven useful in neurological rehabilitation [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Recent research has shown that listening to and performing music may affect many different brain structures involving cognition, sensorimotor areas and even emotional processes [8] [9] [10] .
Music therapy can be active, where participants sing, make movements and play instruments, or passive, with participants listening to music [1, 2] . The focus of active music therapy lies on functional skill redevelopment [5] and engages sensory processes, attention, memoryrelated processes, perception-action related mediation (mirror neuron system activity), multisensory integration and social cognition [9] . It has also been suggested that active music therapy may stabilize the disturbed sense of rhythm in patients with PD [2, 11] .
PD is a progressive disease associated with neurodegeneration of the dopaminergic cells in the basal ganglia, characterized by progressive motor impairment, cognitive impairment and depression [12] . The management includes medical treatment, physiotherapy and in some cases surgical treatment, i.e. deep brain stimulation [12] [13] [14] . Physiotherapy aims at increasing functional ability and minimizing secondary complications by movement rehabilitation [15, 16] . A common and effective strategy to improve gait performance and mobility is to apply external (auditory) cueing techniques [17] . Thaut and colleagues showed that rhythmic auditory stimulation during a gait-training programme for patients with PD significantly improved gait velocity, stride length, and step cadence compared to a control group [18] .
Rhythm is a powerful stimulus for activity and several studies have shown that therapies including rhythm are beneficial for patients with PD [6, [19] [20] [21] [22] . In addition, it has been suggested that music may affect the reward system of the brain [23] .
The novel music-based movement therapy Ronnie Gardiner Rhythm and Music (RGRM™) Method was developed in 1993, and has been implemented in rehabilitation and health care centres in Sweden. The intervention focuses on exercises that challenge cognition and sensorimotor control to improve mobility and coordination in patients with neurological deficits through the use of rhythm and music. The recommended amount of training is twice weekly for at least 12 weeks. Many persons with PD avoid participation in rehabilitation therapies due to fear of falling, anxiety, lack of motivation or pain [24] . The RGRM™ Method is considered enjoyable, motivating and engaging and may help in increasing motivation for rehabilitation. It is a complement to other rehabilitation methods and may be used by physiotherapists as well as occupational or speech therapists. Physical abilities, like weight shifting, rising from a chair, postural stability with secondary tasks and sequences of action as well as kinaesthetic awareness are practiced through rhythmic, reciprocal movements, all of which are suggested by King and colleagues [25] . The method is mentioned in the Swedish National Guidelines for Stroke [26] and there are a few small theses that show positive effects on mobility, speech fluency and quality of life in patients with stroke. This is the first study to evaluate the method in persons with PD, although the method is frequently being used for individuals with PD.
The purpose of this study was to examine the feasibility of and effects from the RGRM™ Method on motor function, cognition and quality of life in persons with Parkinson's disease.
Methods
Participants and study design
Participants were recruited from the Parkinson's Society in the Swedish county of Ostergotland. A maximum of 30 persons was initially set with the intention to allocate them into equally large groups. Interested potential participants were screened to determine if they met the following inclusion criteria: (1) diagnosis of PD; (2) any duration of PD; (3) any PD therapy or treatment, but stable; (4) able to get down in a squatting position and to walk at least 10 m without support; (5) correctable auditory and visual capability; and (6) UPDRS [27] . The study protocol was approved by the local Ethical Review Board and all participants gave written informed consent to participate.
Study design
A small-scale, randomized, single-blinded, control design with pre-and post-test evaluation was employed for this feasibility study. A pre-test evaluation including neurological examination was done two weeks prior to the intervention and post-tests were done two weeks after intervention. Because of fewer eligible participants than expected, and because of expected larger statistical variations in the intervention group, it was decided to randomize the participants into different sized groups: intervention group (n=12) and control group (n=6). An independent source used a computer-based program for randomization process. All assessments were done by the main author and a PD nurse during the "on phase" of medication and neurological examination was performed by a neurologist. No change in medication was allowed and no new activities were permitted during the intervention period.
Participants in the control group were offered to participate in a separate session of training with the RGRM™ Method, once the intervention period was over. The participants in the intervention group had to complete at least 70 % of the sessions in order to be included in the data analysis.
Outcome measures
The UPDRS total [27, 28] , Hoehn & Yahr stages [29] , and Schwab & England scale [30] were used as demographic variables. Ten selected measures were used evaluating motor function, cognition and quality of life.
Motor function
Three tests were chosen: UPDRS motor score, Timed-Up-and-Go [31] , and a computerbased, two-dimensional motion analysis system based on the Posturo-Locomotion-Manual (PLM) method [32] . The PLM method consists of seven spherical markers (4 cm diameter) covered with light-reflective tape are placed on standardized locations on the most affected side of the body, the side of the head, shoulder, arm, hip and on both legs. The person is asked to move a small (500 g) object, also covered with reflective tape, repeatedly (3 x 10 sets) as quickly as possible from a marked starting place on the floor, to a stand located at chin level, 1.5 m in front of the starting place. Thus, the person is forced to bend when picking up the handle and rise to regain postural stability ( figure 1 ). An opto-electronic measurement system was used to record movement performance (PDMonitor, QbTech AB, Gothenburg, Sweden). The markers' position in two-dimensional space was recorded every 20 milli-seconds by the opto-electronic system using infrared flashlight. The test measures postural stability (Posture), walking (Locomotion) and targeted arm movements (Manual), and provides a good overview of the motor symptoms [32] .
Insert figure 1 about here.
Cognition
Cognitive ability was evaluated with the Cognitive Assessment battery (CAB) [33] . CAB provides a cognitive investigation, more thorough than traditional tests such as Mini Mental State Examination, but less time-consuming than neuropsychological examinations [33] 
Quality of Life
The Swedish version [34] of the Parkinson Disease Questionnaire-39 summary index [35] (PDQ-39) was used.
Intervention
The intervention comprised 12 supervised one-hour sessions over a period of 6 weeks (twice weekly). During the sessions, participants followed the, for this method unique, "notes" in the shape of specific symbols accompanied by sound enunciations and rhythmic movements such as foot stomping or hand clapping to the sound of rhythmical music. The symbols are shaped like a hand or a foot, or a combination of hand and foot (18 in total) and are projected as large symbols against the wall. The colour red symbolizes the left side of the body and the colour blue symbolizes the right side of the body. The sound enunciations associated with the symbols are based on the sounds from a drum kit. For instance, if the "note" shaped as a blue hand is projected; this corresponds to tapping the right thigh and simultaneously pronouncing the word "TING" (sound of cymbal). Each beat of the music is accompanied by one of the "notes". Specific schedules with notes are followed beat by beat and the participants must stay focused all the time in order not to lose track of where on the schedule they are. The notes can be used in various ways, e.g. in black and white or with letters only (for example TING or TOOM without symbols) to increase the level of difficulty of the exercises. The schedules can be followed forwards, backwards or from the bottom to the top in order to make the exercises more difficult. Countless variations are possible and the combination of the "notes" may frequently be changed to avoid habituation. The certified RGRM™-practitioner wears a special shirt where the back is coloured blue on the right side and red on the left side, aiming to reinforce the impression of left and right side of the body.
Data analysis
Data are presented as mean (SD) or median (IQR). The Mann-Whitney U-test was used to test differences between groups and χ 2 or Fisher's exact test was used for differences in proportions. Comparisons within groups were analyzed using Wilcoxon signed rank test. No adjustments for multiple comparisons were made. The level of significance was set at 5%. All analysis was performed using SPSS 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). A power analysis based on the results from PLM using independent samples t-test was performed with the "Russ Lenth's power and sample size page" [36] .
Results
Eighteen participants, 8 men and 10 women, met the eligibility criteria and were recruited for the study. The mean age was 68.2 ± 5.1 years, mean disease duration 8. Insert figure 2 about here.
Motor function
Significant improvements from pre-test to post-test were found in UPDRS motor score part III (p = 0.003), and in PLM movement time (p = 0.006) in the intervention group, whereas no significant changes were seen in the control group (table 3) . No significant differences were found in the Timed-up-and-Go test.
Insert (table 3) .
Quality of Life
The perceived quality of life improved in the intervention group, but not in the control group (table 3) .
Power calculation
A power calculation was performed based on results of the PLM method with the assumption of a true difference of means of 0.20 seconds. The level of power was set to at least 80 % and level of significance to 5 %. The standard deviation was set to 0.31 based on results from the intervention group. With the assumption of equally large groups, and with an expected drop-out of 20 %, a number of 90 participants should be required in a future study with the same design.
Discussion
To our knowledge this is the first pilot study to evaluate the feasibility and effectiveness of RGRM™ Method in persons with PD. The RGRM™ Method proved to be a feasible intervention, in that all participants completed at least 70% of the intervention sessions. The intervention group also reported a significantly improved quality of life after the 6 week period. It has previously been reported that PD patients sometimes avoid participation in rehabilitation programmes due to lack of motivation or anxiety [24] . Music is known to elicit emotional responses, as moving to music activates endorphin-related brain's pleasure circuits [23] , and since the RGRM™ Method offers social interaction, as well as body awareness and joy of movement through the deliberate use of music, it is possible that this method may enhance the motivation to participate also in other rehabilitation programmes.
The reasons for the non-significant differences between the intervention and control groups in any of the measured outcomes may be several. First, the small sample sizes may have given non-significant results, since there were only four participants in the control group and very small changes may substantially affect the results. Allocating participants into two equally large groups would probably have been a better option. Secondly, the intervention period was only 6 weeks, instead of recommended 12 weeks. Thirdly, it can be argued that the intensity of the training was too low, as all patients were beginners. It has been described that persons with PD often present substantial problems when starting a training period due to poor coordination, balance and strength. Thus, exercise with PD patients usually must start at lower levels of intensity in order to build self-confidence and give adherence to the programme participation. In addition, all participants were members of the Parkinson Disease Society.
Most of these persons were curious about this method and given the opportunity, they volunteered to participate, which makes it hard to generalize the results on all persons with PD. The fact that they had a reason to get up, get dressed, travel, spend time in the company with others (social interaction) etc, may also have affected the intervention group in a positive direction (Hawthorne effect [38] ). Indeed, the physical activity per se, may give pleasure, increased social interaction, experience of one's body and increased self-confidence. However, this alone does not explain why they improved on the motor function assessments as well as three of the cognitive tests and quality of life.
Some additional limits may be mentioned: the subjects were classified as having mild to moderate PD according to the Hoehn & Yahr scale, making the results not applicable in patients more severely affected by PD. Furthermore, no follow-ups were performed to see if improvements were maintained.
To conclude, despite the small sample sizes and possible significant changes by chance, the present study suggests that the RGRM™ Method may be a useful and appropriate treatment alongside with traditional rehabilitation for patients with Parkinson's disease. Further studies are needed and power analysis based on results of the present study, assuming a 20% drop out, 90 participants in future studies for a period of 12 weeks. 
